Supports the urinary system for healthy kidney function*

The kidneys are often taken for granted, but they are needed to remove metabolic waste. Each and every day, the kidneys filter nearly 200 liters of fluid from the bloodstream, thus allowing toxins to be excreted while simultaneously reabsorbing crucially needed metabolic by-products. K-Drain has been created with the sole intent of helping the kidneys perform their normal daily function—the filtration of waste from the blood.* This concentrated, rapidly-assimilated herbal product assists the kidneys to eliminate metabolic waste and support kidney health.*

- **Herbal Ingredients.** The herbal extracts asparagus, juniper, buchu, and goldenrod are included in this product to help support a healthy urinary system.*

- **Vegetarian-Friendly.** K-Drain is a liquid formula in a glycerine base. Glycerine (glycerol) is a sugar alcohol but is not metabolized the same as sugar and therefore will not negatively affect blood sugars.*

- **Natural Support.** For optimum results, combine with a protease formula and H-Drain or L-Drain.

**Health Benefits:** Transformation’s K-Drain is a safe and effective formulation of herbal extracts with diuretic and urinary cleaning properties that support healthy kidney function.*